
Mail Strike:
Ready or Not? Onienton

If a nationwide rnail strike were to occur would DMA be
ready? That was the question being asked by top management
during the past few weeks as the nation and the agency faced the
possibility of a nationwide mail strike.

Some of the questions posed:
How do we assure critical products reach the user in time?
What contingency do we have if the products become delayed

enroute?
What about employee pay checks?
How do we make sure that time cards reach the St. Louis

Accounting and Finance Office so they can pay all DMA em-
ployees?

How do we assure that the mission of the agency is not im-
paired?

The answer to all those questions and more were being an-
swered during the last few weeks of July as special staff groups
met throughout the Defense Mapping Agency to formulate and,
in some cases, implement contingency plans.
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In the case of employee pay
checks, those of us at the
Aerospace Center saw the plan in
action. Individuals who had checks
mailed to their homes or were
single depositors at local banks
had their checks delivered to them
at work on July 27th, the day of the
threatened walk-out.

For those who were among the list
of multi-depositors from this
Center to local banks the checks
were special couriered to the
banks. All this was done to assure
that.the checks were not caught in
the rnail system should the strike
develop.

Time cards from other com-
ponents of the DMA, which are
paid from the St. Louis Finance
and Accounting Office, were
couriered into the St. Louis facility
to assure that checks could be
issued properly at the normal
time of pay period cornpletion.
Spccial irrrangemont" wcrc mldc

organizations and detachments
located throughout the world.

In terms of products, plans
called for delivery of time oriented
products, such as the Flight In-
formation Publications, by com-
mercial carrier and subsequently
by military carrier or postal
service in the overseas areas.

Special notices to airmen and
mariners would have been used to
advise the status of various
product distribution dates should
there be any delays.

Should the strike occur after a
product had been placed in the
mail systern but before it reached
the user, messages would have
been sent advising the user to
maintain present stock until new
stock arrived by other distribution
means.

Many were the problems should
a postal strike occur and long were
the hours of discussion and con-
tingent:v planning bul, ready wns
lhc I)cfcnsr. Mrrpping Agency

Givilian Welfare Council Benefits

As Base Restaurant Operations lmproue
The Aerospace Center Civilian

Welfare Council is the beneficiary
of improved operations and profits
from the operations of ttre base
restaurant and vending operations,
according to figures released
recently by the Base Restaurant
Council.

Over the last two years there has
been a steady improvement in
gross sales which has allowed the
Base Restaurant Council to
recently issue a check for $800 to
the Civilian Welfare Council
representing one month's per-
centage dividend due the Fund.
Two years ago the highest monthly
dividend was $196.

The gross sales received by the
Base Restaurant Council include
sales from the dining hall/snack-
bars and vending machines at both
installations.

Factors which have most
directly influenced the gross sales
since 1975 have been: a wider
selection of food in vending
machines since January 1976 under
a new concessionaire; improved
dining hall facilities with a better
selection of food and improved
food quality; inauguration of flex-
itime in March 1976, with a shift
of the work force to shorter lunch
hours; continuing impact of infla-
tion.

Davis Catering has had the
vending contract since 1976 and the
dining hall/snackbar concession
since 1977.

In addition to the dividend paid
to the Civilian Welfare Council and
the operating expenses, the Base
Restaurant Council is also
required by law (Randolph-
Sheppard Act) to privide up to 507o

of the vending machine com-
missions to the blind through the
state agency established to assist
in the program. Since 197b this
money has been held in reserve
pending a decision on the ap-
plicability of the law to the
Aerospace Center. Last month a
check for $30,000 was presented to
the blind.

The Base Reslaurant Council
operations provide the primary
source of revenue for the Civilian
Welfare Council. Since 1974 the
reduced dividends and the impact
of the Randolph-Sheppard Act cut
sharply into the Civilian Welfare
Council income. However, the
improved operational sbatus of the
resbaurant operations in the last
two years indicates increased
dividends for the Civilian Welfare
Council.

Aerospace Genter Selected as DMA Participant
Presidential Management lntern Program

For the first time in its history,
and the historv of DMA, the
Aerospace (lentor is taking purt in
the I'rcsldentlul M*lnagemenl

selected as the DMA component to
take part in the program and of-
I'rrrod u posit,ion l,o .lohn I,. Ilrown,
a graduate of thc Unlvorslty of



for the small field office should the event occur Intern Program.
The program, which was

established in 1977, is designed to
attract to the Federal service men
and women of exceptional
management potential who have
received special training in
planning and managing public
programs and policies.

Each year the Presidential
Management Intern program
matches the interests of 280 out-
standing graduates desiring public
service careers. The selected in-
terns receive two-year internships
in Federal agencies. Upon
satisfactory completion of the two-
year internship, interns are
qualif ied f or non-competitive
conversion to career or career-
conditional appointments within
the agency they serve.

The Aerospace Center was

St. Louis to Host lON

Vierling lUaned lllew
Personnel Director

Named, as the Orientor was
going to press last issue, was the
new Director of Civilian Personnel,
Richard Vierling. He was named to
replace Donald Harvey, who
recently left to take a position with
the Navy in Hawaii.

Vierling has been with the
Aerospace Center since 1961 and
has been involved in the work of
the Personnel Office during his
entire career.

Coming on board in the
classification area he advanced to
Chief of the Classification and
Wage Administration Division. He
then was reassigned in 1974 to
Chief, Personnel Management Ad-
visory Division before becoming
Director of the Civilian Personnel
Office with his latest promotion.

He is a native of St. Louis and a
graduate of Washington University

The St. Louis Section, Institute of
Navigation will host the 35th An-
nual. Meeting of the ION in St.
Louis next spring.

Section Chairman Ruth
Lockridge/ADDP, and General
Chairman of Meetings, Charles
Bonham/PRRF, outlined
preliminary plans and briefed

with a degree in Business Ad-
ministration.

His military service included a
tour of duty with the Army in
Germany.

Vierling is married and the
father of three children.

local ION council members during
a recent meeting.

The three day event, to be held at
the Bel Air Hilton during the period
June 19 thru 21, 1979, will feature
panel discussions and presen-
tations of papers addressing all
aspects of navigation, and will also
include presentations of annual
awards.

The Aerospace Center em-
ployees have once again met the
goal established by the Red Cross
in the Missouri-Illinois Regional
Blood Drive.

The goal for fiscal year (July-
June) 1978 for the Aerospace
Center was 100 units of blood which
would require approximately 32Vo
of the work force to qualify as
useful donors.

In tabulations just announced
the Center has exceeded that goal
by 13 with four functional areas
exceeding their individual goals.

Missouri-Columbia. He holds
degrees in geography and
education and a masters in public
administration.

While at the Center he will be
working in the Comptroller's Of-
fice and from time to time within
the Directorate of Civilian Per-
sonnel.

The program is highly com-
petitive with each candidate
requiring high academic
credentials and nomination from
their school deans before un-
dergoing a regional screening
process.

Brown spent the last week in
July undergoing special orien-
tation courses presented by the
Civil Service Commission and
meeting with the President before
returning to St. Louis to begin his
duties.

In addition to his academic
studies with the University of
Missouri, Brown worked as a city
planner for Columbia, Mo. before
being accepted for the Intern
Program.

Blood Drive Exceeds Goal;
Over 1000 Units Contributed

Exceeding their assigned goals
were (number in parenthesis in-
dicates goal): the Director's Office
with two donors(1); Programs,
Production and Operations with 48
(30) ; Aeronautical Information
Department with 169(122); the
Scientific Data Department with
166 (151); and the Printing and
Distribution Department with 82
(66).

Meeting the assigned goal was
the Public Affairs Office with one.
Just missing their goal by one was
the Geopositional Department with

140.

A special plaque will be
presented to the Center by the Red
Cross in appreciation of employee
support to the Blood Drive effort.

Next year the goal has been set
at 1155 units which will require
approximately 36/o of. the current
Center population to donate if the
goal is to be achieved.

Based on the average it will
require 70 donors per bloodmobile
visit at 2nd Street and b0 donors per
visit at South Annex to achieve the
goal.
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From lhe Black book:

Being back from vacation is like
getting jello in the hospital when
you crave steak; it isn't verY
satisfying. Oh, the work's alright,
and the hours are good but floating
down the Buf f alo River in
Arkansas, away from the hustle
and bustle of the city, sure does
spoil you. But return one must
and return I have for another
soiourn at the typewriter.

-0-
Things haven't changed greatly

while I was gone but I do note the
absence of Lt. Col. Herb Allison.
Herb and I have worked together
on a number of official and some
unofficial projects during the last
few years and I have come to rely
upon his "I'll get the job done"
style. Obviously, he'll be missed by
this Public Affairs Officer and I'm
sure by other individuals that have
had the pleasure of working with
him. Just thinking back the last
couple of years there are several
events which come to mind that
probably would not have gone so
smoothly had it not been for Herb
and his group. Take the Bicen-
tennial open house, the luncheons
in the Lindbergh room, the Federal
Women's Program Day the
sundial dedication and the
Women's Club gala. To say nothing
of the retirement parties and of-
ficers' get togethers. He'll be
missed.

-0-

In case you haven't realized it by
now, summer is on the wane and
school is just anound thc cornor,
one mor(! blg weerkencl loft und

DMA Director Tours

Kansas City Office

Lt. Gen. Abner Marlin, direclor of the Defense Mapping Agency,
reviews an Air Target Chart production process during his recent
visit to lhe Kansas City Office of lhe Aerospace Center Aerospace
Cartography Deparlmenl. Shown in the photo (from left to
right) wilh the general are: Charles Husion; Ed de la Pena,
incoming ACK director; Jack Harris, outgoing ACK director;
and Harry Bates. ( Photo by Huey Hervey, ACK)

Award For Hawkins State

Julian

Ritchie Julian, PO, was recently
presented the DMA Exceptional
Civilian Service Award for his
accomplishments during the
recent cartographer hiring.

According to the nomination,
Julian was assigned the respon-
sibility of organizing and ac-
complishing the hiring of ap-
proximat,erly ll(X) cartogruphcrs by
.luly. In additirxr to hig normttl

AMVETS Gommander

New Equipment Incoming

The Aerospace Center
Procurement Division recently
awarded a contract to The Bendix
Corporation, Research
Laboratories, Southfield, Minn.,
for one TA3/P1 and three TA3/PII
Stereo comparators for a total
price of $1,731,258.

The TA3/P1 and one of the
TA3/P11's will be delivered to
DMATC with the remaining two
TA3/P11's to be delivered to the
Center.

The contract includes training of
DMAAC and DMATC personnel in

the operation of the equipment.
Also included is the integration of
the stereo comparators with
viewers which were recently
purchased from OMI Corporation.

The first delivery is scheduled
f or December 1979, with the
remainder to be delivered by April
1980. The negotiating team
responsible for the award con-
sisted of William T. Liggett, LOP,
Samuel Dane, LOE, Norman
Adams, GD and Charles Schull,
DMATC.

- -l rAl--^trl



Shown above are members of
the Aerospace Center Car-
tography Class z8-K. They are:
First row, (lefl to right)
Richard Kohl-Southern
lllinois Universily, Car-
bondale; Barbara Lynch-
Universily of Missouri, 5t.
Louis; Sharon Cox-Grinnell
College; Danny Bar-
ber-Cenlral Missouri State
University; Jim Palmer--
Florida State University.
Second row, (left to right)
Jerry While-East Central
Slate University of Oklahoma;
Eddie Grider-Lane College;
Allen Williams-Tennessee

State Universily; David
Rauh-University o{ Missouri,
Rolla,' John Kurz-University
of Missouri, Columbia.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-weekly on
Fridav by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri. as authorized by DoD
lnstruction 5120,4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. James H. St. Clair
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Office

Editor

vltc tlrur E wr5 w gEAErru

then back to the chalk board.
dlb..

Kuhn ln

Washingon As

AFA Head

Donald K. Kuhn, AD, president
of the Missouri State Air Force
Association (AFA), recently
participated in the 14th annual
AFA State Presidents' Orientation
in Washington, D.C.

AFA Natlonal President Gerald
V. Hasler said the meeting gave
state presidents a chance to ex-
change ideas among themselves
and with the Associations' national
staff . The meeting also introduced
new state presidents to the staff
and its work.

Briefings by Association officials
covered communications, finan-
ces, legislation, membership
fulfillment, insurance, the up-
coming national convention, the
Association's monthly Air Force
Magazine, and the Aerospace
Education Foundation, a nonprofit,
unendowed affiliate of AFA.

Kuhn recently was reelected to
the Missouri AFA presidency. He
is a former St. Louis AFA chapter
president. As state president he
oversees four AFA chapters and
more than 1,600 members.

functions as Chief, Classification
and Wage Administration Division,
he was able to complete this
nation-wide recruitment effort in a
highly successful manner."

The award is presented under
the authority of the Director of the
Aerospace Center.

New Comm

Offrcer

Gf,
ia

First Lieutenant Michael Mc-
Mahan has reported as the nevr
Communications Officer for th<:

Center and Commander of Detach-
ment One of the 1974 Com-
munications Group supporting the
Center.

The new officer comes to St.
Louis from an assignment at
Myrtle Beach AFB, S.C.

He has six years of service with

William Hawkins of the Scien-
tific Data Department has been
elected to the Office of AMVETS
Department Commander.
The election occurred during the
June convention held in
Springfield, Mo.

The position of Department
Commander is the highest office of
AMVETS in the Department of
Missouri.

Hawkins has been involved in the
work of AMVETS since 1969.
During that time he has been
membership director for Post 67,
historian for the Department of
Missouri and 4th National Region.
Prior to becoming Department
Commander he served for two
years as the Vice Commander in
charge of membership.

A Gifr of
Blood

A Gifr of
Iife

his commission in 1974 from Of-
ficer's Training School.

Lieutenant McMahan holds a
bachelors in Business from the
University of Maryland and a
masters degree in Public Ad-
ministration from Webster College
while stationed at Myrtle Beach
AFB.

He is married and the father of
two children.

Garto School Glass

Page 2 Orientor August 4,1978



Australian Survey Di rector

Visits Center

Col. N.R. John Hillier, Director of Survey for the Australian
Army (right) is welcomed lo the Aerospace Cenler by Col. James
St. Clair. Colonel Hillier received briefings on the latesl
lechnology for mapping, charting and geodesy programs which
involve ioint U.S. and Ausiralian interesl.

CSC Revises Form 17 I
Standard Form 171. the application filed by more than a million people

seeking federal government jobs each vear, is getting a face-life.

A slightly longer "Personal Qualifications Statement" will be available
in most areas of the country by late summer. Applications already on file
need not be resubmitted. according to Civil Service Commission officials

This is the first major overhaul of the form since 1968. CSC off icials said
the new design makes it easier to complete and to provide mor('specilit'
inf ormation.

Gmix de Guene TSgt Bright Oubtanding
For Ken Sloan

Enlisted Man
It was a long time in coming but

the wait was worth the honor for
Kenneth Sloan, of the Facilities
Engineering Directorate. He
recently received notification that
he is to receive the National Order
of the Croix de Guerre, from the
Theater of Foreign Operations and
Military Valor, France.

The award was in connection
with the Ardennes offensive in 1944

which Ken took part in as a
member of the 44th Combat
Engineers Battalion.

The Croix de Guerre was
awarded to those involved in the
battle but because of the
movement of troops and accuracy
of rosters Ken's name never
reached the French government.

Years later, when he learned
about the award for his unit, he
made application through the
Foreign Operations and Military
Valor unit to be presented the
award. After months of letter
writing to establish accurately his
membership in the battalion he
was awarded the certificate.

The citation accompanying the
award read: "Decision No. 267, 22

July 1946-Member of the
renowned 44th Combat Engineers
Battalion which from 17th to the
19th of December 1944, in the vital
Ardennes offensive attacked and
occupied the key position of Wiltz,
Luxombourgh. In spite of heavy
losses and in defiance of enemy
attacks the Battalion held its
position, repelling the first Ger-
man elements from the road
leading to their obiective of
ISastogne. "

TSgt Robert D. Brighl, of the communications squadron,
receives congratulations from Aerospace Center Direclor, Col.
James Sl. Clair, upon the sergeant's selection as Bi-Annual
Oulstanding Enlisted Man for the Cenler. The sergeant is a

telecommunications cenler supervisor for Delachmenl One of
the 1974 Communications Group. He was cited for his keen
analylical abilities and positive, professional atlitude.

@\n $ing'x TS.ngIixLl
ALTHOUGH THE PEOPLE of Great Britain and the U.S. speak the same
language, we not only do so with a diflerent accent bul we also somelimes
ditler on the lerms used lor certain common items. Can you provide the
"American" word lor these words used in England?

1. LORRY 3. DRAUGHTS 5. PRAM

2. PETROL 4. TORCH 6. FLAT
Answers Page 4

ttnta Qttnrnras Eolitan a,lnrl. Iilil ]n l|snntinn I ia,



Relatecl forms usecl ln applylng
for federal jobs have also been
revised: the SF 171-A. Continuation
Sheetl SF 172, Amendment to
P e r s o n a I Qu a I i f i c a t i on s
Statement: and SF 173, Job
Qualifications Statement.

Officials said the commission
gave special attention to removing
items which could be poetntiallY
discriminatory. For instance,
heightandweight no longer appear
on the application forms. This
information is requested on the
vacancy announcement only if a

specific job requires it.

Other items on the forms have
been updated to bring them in line
with current usage, such as the
addition of the title "Ms."

Vogele Article

ln Quarterly
The Kansas Quarterly published

by Kansas State University will
contain an article written by
Dorothy Vogele, CMD, about the
old guard house located on the
Arsenal.

The article entitled, "Geronimo
Slept Here," will be a feature of the
summer issue.

Listed in Who's Who of American
Women, Mrs. Vogele (who writes
under the name of Dorothy Dixon),
is the author of three published
books, as well as many articles.
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MAE O. COTTON, FEMP,
retired on July 14 with 20 Years
total Federal service, with 12

years, 10 months at the AerosPace
Center.

She started at the VA HosPital at
Jefferson Barracks in JulY 1958

working in the laundrY as a

presser. In September 1965 she
transferred to the AerosPace
Center and was assigned as a
janitor at South Annex until
transferring to 2d & Arsenal.

"I plan to travel a lot and fish
and do things I have alwaYs
wanted to do," said Mrs. Cotton.

THELMA E. WHEELER,
PDDMC, retired effective JulY 14

with 21 years Federal service. She
started at the Post Office in Valley
Park, Mo. in November 1956 as a
cterk. She resigned in July 1962 due
to illness in the family but resumed
her career at the Post Office in
March 1963.

While working at the Post Office
she enrolled at a Key Punch School
and upon completion of the course
transferred to the AerosPace
Center in June 1963. She was
assigned to the Distribution Office
as a key punch operator. Since
March 1965 she has been assigned
to the PD, Material Branch,
Transportation Office as a freight
rate specialist.

"We have built a new home in
Water Valley, Mississippi, and
plan on moving there June 30,

1978," said Mrs. Wheeler.

"I plan to do part time voluntary
work at the Yalabusha County
Memorial Hospital to help the
aged; enjoy my two grand-
daughters, Tina and Michelle; and
do some fishing, which I really
enjoy. "

MARION G. SLEET, ACCBC,
retired effective July 21 with 33

years, 9 months Federal service,
with almost 24-l/2 years at the
Aerospace Center.

He started as a clerk at the Post
Office in September 1942 and left
there for the Army in March 1943,

serving for three years.
He continued his Federal em-

ployment as a clerk at the St. Louis
Administration Center. He was
also a claims examiner, mail and
file clerk and machine adjuster
prior to transferring to the
Aerospace Center in February
1955. He was assigned as a car-
tographic compilation aid and has
since been assigned as a car-
tographer and cartographic
technician, his assignment in the
Cartographic Data Division at
time of retirement.

He is an ordained minister,
Director of Christian Education at
the sth Missionary Baptist Church.
As time permits he will work at his
hobbies of developing and printing
photography and art work.

JAMES N. DOWLEY, ACAP,
retired effective July 28 with 34

years total Federal service with
over 30 years at the Aerospace
Center.

He enlisted in the Navy in July
1942 as a cadet and was com-
missioned an ensign in June 1943.

He held Naval Observers Wings,
Air Navigators Wings and Naval
Aviators Wings and flew 71 VPB
missions in the Pacific area bet-
ween November 1943 and July 1944.

He was assigned to an Operational
Squadron until discharged as a
lieutenant in April 1946.

He returned to Federal service
at the Aeronautical Chart Plant in
May 1948 and was assigned to the
Photogrammetry Division. He was
reassigned to the Missile Support
Division and since 1969 to the
Cartography Department.

From April to August 1972 he was
assigned as supervisor of the
Prototype DLMS Working Group to
develop procedures, specs and
techniques for future production
efforts. From March 1974 to Oc-
tober 1976 he was Project Officer of
Automated Color Separation from
Digital Data. At time of retirement
he was assigned to the ATM
Nav/Plan Charting Division
Production Office.

Dowley said he is moving into his
new home at Port Orange, Florida
on September lst and plans a whole
new life style, and living it uP.

DONALD A. DAVIS" SDRBC,
discontinued service retirement
was effected on July 28 with 28

years total Federal service, all at
the Center.

He started at the Aeronautical
Chart Plant at 12th & Delmar on
June 29, 1950 as a carto draftsman
in the Cartography Division. Three
irears later he became a negative
engraver in the Cartography
Division then was reassigned to the
Missile Support Division. In 1966 he

was transferred to photographer
and from 1970 until retirement was
assigned as an engraver ( verifier ) .

Davis said he had no special
plans at the moment. He Plans to
do some work around the house
and maybe travel later in the vear.

Retirements effected. for which
no information was furnished the
Orientor, include:

Millon H. McLemore's, FEMAG,
disability retirement was effected
on May 23, with 21 years, 7 months
total Federal service. He was a

boiler plant operator and had been
at the Aerospace Center over 14

years.
John F. Smith's, ACA, discon-

tinued service retirement was
effected on June 16, with 28 years, B

months total Federal service. An
engraver foreman, he had been at
the Aerospace Center for 25 years,
9 months.

Robert H. Kempf, PDB, retired
effective June 18 with 34 years, B

months total Federal service. He
was an assistant pressman and
lacked a month for 30 years service
at the Aerospace Center.

Loretla 5. Moore's, GDGG,
disability retirement was effected
on June 19. She had 13 years, 3

months total Federal service with
all but about two years at the
Aerospace Center where she was
assigned as a data transcriber.

lmogene K. Menchaca, CMF,
retired on June 30 with 32 1/2 years
total Federal service. She had been
at the Aerospace Center 24 vears, B

months and was assigned as lead
voucher examiner in the Finance &
Accounting Division.August 4,1978 Orientor Page 3



Langford Daughter Learning

To Fly Big Ones
Miss Debra T. Langford,

daughter of Antoinette' Langford,
SDDLS, recently entered the Air
Force Reserve and began officer
training during June in San
Antonio, Tex.

After completing the various
phases of pilot training and sur-
vival techniques she will return to
Travis AFB, Calif . as a qualified C-
141 pilot.

Debra is a graduate of Lindbergh
High School a.nd an experienced

pilot. Along with her degree in
Aeronautics from San Jose State,
the native St. Louisan has ac-
cumulated 970 hours of flying time
in the Cessna, single and multi-
engine, and the Beechcraft
Bonanza. Mrs. Langford is a carto-
aide at the Center.

While learning to fly the C-141,
Debra will be using cartographic
products produced at her mother's
place of employment.
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ITMT T AE AT TEII TMf OR AT EPT 5/6TYAL...

ts 
^ STEADY aLAST oRTO^(E LAsrrNG

3TO5 MINUTES - AND oN HEARTNG rHts
YOU SFIOULD LISTEN TO YOUR RADIO OR TV FOR
ESSENTIAL FI'IERGENCY INFORMATION CoNCERN-
ING TI{REATENING DISASTERS IN PEACETIME,

MORE FACTS? CoNTACT YoUR LocAL cIvIL DEFENSE

For all of those of you who have
been asking, here is lhe picture
of the DMAAC Derby Open
Division winner, John Dolan,
CMF. John ran in the 25 years
and under division and
recorded the faslesi lime of
eilher the main or open
division, a blislering 7 minutes
and 29 seconds for the nrile and
one-ha lf .

THE KING'S
ENGLISH

Answers

l. 'l'rtr<'k
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l0N lnstalls 0fficers

Debra Langford was given a tour ol the C-l4l Slarlifter by Air
Force Reserve Colonel Roberl Mortensen, vice commander of
the 349th Military Airlifl Wing (Reserve) al Travis AFB. (USAF
Pholo)

CPA Grant
Michael Finklang, son of Frank

Finklang, ADDP, has been
awarded a scholarship grant from
the F'lducat,ion Iroundat,ion o{' l.h<r

Missottri Socir,ty ol' ( lorlilierl

The Sl. Louis Section of the lnslilute ol
insiallation of new oflicers during lheir
-L^--- '

Navigalion held thcir
May mecting. Shown
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"Mr. Brook will be sir haPPv
*-l finalll oiled thal slicking
file drawerl"

Public Accountants.
Mike is a junior at Southwest

Missouri State University in
Springfield, where he has achieved
an overall grade point average of
3.7 and a 4.0 average in accounting.

qvvvs/ \rrurrr rrrr rv I tyttt, d1ts; JUIllt )cltwgllzer, pasl cnalrmanr.
Col. Emmelt DeAvies, execulive director who spoke on the 1979
convention to be held in St. Louis next June; Ruth Lockridge,
chairman; Harold Barnhardt, executive secrelary and Herb
Durbin, lreasurer. ( Nol shown is vice chairman, Horace
Ja ckson. )

3. Checkers
4. Flashlight
5. Baby carriage
6. Apartment

The name for our eighth month
is proof that blood is thicker than
water-particularly among' Roman
emperors.

Because July had been named for
"Uncle Julius" Caesar, Caesar Au-
gustus decreed that the following
month-August-should be named
for him.

Robert Fulton's steamboat, the
Clermont, built in 1807, sailed up
the Hudson R,iver from New York
City on August 11, proving the
feasibility of commercial steam
navigation. On Aug. 18, 1a38, the
first Navy expedition to explore
the Antarctic set sail under the
command of Captain John Wilkes.

Deviating from
ships of the sea to
ships of tb,e air,
August 19 is Na-
tional Aviation
Day, set by Con-
gress in 1939 to

coincide with the birthday of avia-
tion pioneer Orville Wright. On the
same day in 1812, however, the
famous American frigate U.S.S.
Constitutlon won its battle with the
British frigate Guerriere, winning
not only the f ight but the
nickname, "Old Ironsides," as the
British cannon balls bounced off
the thick oak sides of the ship.

In mid-month, August 13 marks
the 17th anniversary of the Berlin
WaIl, erected by the East German
government in 1961 to close the
border between East and West Ber-
lin. The following day is V.J. Day,
anniversary of President Truman's
announcement on Aug. 14, 1945,

oriented. It was on Aug. A, 1492,
that Columbus set sail for
"Cathay," but found instead the
New World. The following day,
August 4, is Coast Guard Day
which celebrates the founding of
the U.S. Coast Guard in 1790.

The ninth of August marks the
1578 birthday of the famous
fisherman, Izzak WaJton. Except
for the Holy Bible, perhaps no
other book has gone through so
many publishings as Walton's "The
Compleat Angler, or the Contemp-
lative Man's Recreation" which
first appeared in 1653 and was re-
published more than 1OO times.

that Japan had surrendered to the
Allies.

Departing from the military and
maritime themes is Women's
Equality Day, observed by Presi-

dential Proclamation and public
law on August 26. On that day in
1920, the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution was incorporated,
giving women the right to vote.
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